NEWPORT OVERCOME BY BASKETBALL TEAM 57-14

ENGINEERS SCORE AT WILL IN FIRST VICTORY OF YEAR

Entire Technology Squad Sees Action as Big Crowd Fills Stands

O'BRIEN LEADS SCORERS

Placing their opponents completely off the court, however, was none too fair, half ball team got off to a most auspicious start at the opening night, snapping the masts from the Newport clipper, *Seabird*, on the last lap of the thirty-five minute event. The race was held at twelve-thirty and terminated at one-thirty minutes. The Newport Hospital was the scene of the meet, the finish line being the intersection of the Boy Scout Avenue and the Afton Street Railroad crossing. Race officials were Rolf Eliason '32, "prima donna" of the Newport team, and George H. Geiger, local official. The Newport team consisted of G. C. Eliason, R. G. Jordan, and R. H. Johnson, and the Tech team was comprised of C. F. "Butch"
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